
Unit Test Anne Frank 

Unit Test 
Matching: Match the descriptions of the characters with their names. 

1. Anne Frank A Mumsie 

2. Peter Van Daan B. Otto Frank ~· 
3. Dussel ·c. Gave the girls office work to do 

4 . Adolf Hitler D. Gave a young girl her first kiss 

5. Margot E. A young girl's secret friend 

6. Miep F. Hated Jews 

7 . Mrs. Van Daan G. Didn' t speak to the Van Daans for 10 days 

8. Mrs. Frank H. Queen of the kitchen 

9. Pim I. Her diary captured the hearts of the world. 

10. Kitty J '.. Beautiful and intelligent 

11. Kraler K. Brought strawberries and potatoes 

12. Elli L. Brought film magazines 

True or False: Answey true or false in the blanks below. 

1. -----

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. -----

Anne dislikes history and mythology. 

Mrs. Van Daan liked tiny potatoes. 

Whatever happened, Anne remained optimistic and cheerful. 

Mr. Frank played favorites with his daughters. 

Miep, Henk, Krale~·Elli, and Koophius risked their_lives daily for the Franks. 

Short Answer: Write a brief response to each question in the blank provided. 

1. What did Anne call their hiding place? _________________ _ 

2. Who got a dentist's instrument stuck in her tooth? ______________ _ 

3. In what city was the Frank's hiding place? ________________ _ 

4. Name three hobbies of Anne 's. _____________________ _ 

5. How did Anne feel about the Germans? __________________ _ 

Essay: Respond to the following , 

Sometimes it is said that everyone we know is a teacher for us. While you have met Anne Frank only 
through her diary, you are able to know her more intimately than we usually are able to know a person. 
With what you know, how has Anne Frank been a teacher to the world? Has she helped you to know 
others better than you did? What is the most important thing she taught y~ and why is it important? 
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